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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Specitic Use: Research, Sport.
Fuselage:
Type of construction: Stressed skin.
Basic structural material: Wood.
Skin material: Plywood.
Nose tlp: GRP, balsa, or foam.
Wing:
Conslruction: Cantilever, 2 piece with carry.

through.
Planlorm: Rectangular.
Location: Shoulder height
Airloil:8-H-15
Aspect Ratio: 7 625

hdARCH "! gS3

Area: 118 ft sq.
High lilt devices: None
Wing loadlng; 3 6 lbs./ft."
Spar material: Spruce, box-type, laminated

caps.
Skin material: Plywood-no fabric.
Dihedral: None
Coclpit:
Controls: Stick
Instrumenls: Nominal.
Canopy: Blown or flat wrapped plexiglas.
Visibilityr Good.
[anding gearl
Type: Single wheel, fixed, with skid

Weight:
Empty: 235 lbs
Gross, 425 lbs. (pilot @ 170 tbs. * 20 tbs.

lor parachute )
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'Why The Dingus?' A small, all-wood
tailiess sailplane proposal by Dennis
Harmon and Larry Linviile in the Marcn
197? issue 0f goarifig magazine, We
are asking 'Where's The Dingus?" See
mcfrF ^n page $.

:r" w"I"T.T.
(The Wing ls The Thing)
F. O Box 30430
El Caion CA 92021

The number to the right of your name indicates the last issue of youl.
ubscription, e.9,, 9303 means this is your last issue unless renewed.
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THE WING IS
THE THING

(T.W.r.T.T.)

T.W.I.T.T. is a
non-profit organization whose membership seeks
to promote the research and development of
f I rri nc wi ncs enrl Other tailfeSS : i rr-raf I lrrr
providing a forum for the exchange of ideas
and experiences on an international- basis.
T.W.I.T.T. is affiliated with The Hunsaker
Foundation which is dedicated to furthering
education and research in a variety of
rliqninl inoq

T.W. I . T. T. offrcers:
President, Andy Kecskes
Vice Pres., Dave Pio
Qanraf :rrz Dhi I I in Rrrr-arqvsLJ (

Treasurer, Bob Fronius

(619) sB9-1898
(619) 789-16s0
(619) s63-5465
(619) 224-7491

E'rl i 1-nr / Anl- i na\ Anrlrz Konqlraq\rrvurrrY / ,

The T.W.I.T.T. office is focated at Hanger
A-4, GiJ-lespie Fie1d, El Cajon, California.

Mailing address: P.O. Box 20430
EI Cajon, CA 92021
( 61 9 ) 22 4-I49'7

Srrhsc-i n1- inn R:J- eS:
$15 per year (US)
$22 per year (Foreign)

fnformation Packages: 92 (incfudes one news-
letter)

Back Issues of Newsletter: 90.75 each (US)
Postaqe Paid

Foreign maiJ-ings: 90.50 each pl-us postage
WT/#Issues FRG AUSTRALIA AFRICA

Ioz/I 1.00 1.00 1.00
I2oz/I2 5.00 6.15 5.00
24oz/24 9.00 12.25 9.00
36oz/36 14.00 19.50 14.00
48oz/ 48 16.75 23.00 16.75
60oz/ 60 27.'75 30 .25 2I.15

PERMISSION rS GRANTED to reproduce this pub-
I iaaf inn nr an\/ nnrf ion f horaaf nrnrridaA"..J|y-v
ararlif ie oivcn f^ fha attfhar nrrhTichar r.

TWITT. If an author disapproves of repro-
..1,,r+ian c^ e+.+e in voDr arf ir:le.vuvvLvlL/

Meetings are held on the third Saturday of each
month, at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie
Fie1d, EI Cajon, California (first row of
hangers on the south end of Joe Crosson Dlive,
east side of Gillespie).
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PRESIDENT/ S CORNER

IN MEMORY OF:
DON MITCHELL

We are sad to announce that
non Mi fchol I n.^r rL^

I,do u away Lllg

middle of I ^ ^r month
(Fehrrrarrr) To f he beSt Of Our$v L 

J ,

knowledge, his memorial service
was kept very private and there has been no
indication of any last wishes he may have had
for contributions to a worthy cause.

The worl-d of flying wings (tailless fliqht)
has suffered a great loss by the passing of
Don. He has been a stanch proponent of the
flying wing concept since before WW II, and
has contributed many designs, both commercially
and for sport aviation over the years. His
Mitchell Wing hang-glider help revol-utionize
that movement with a higher performance and
safe aircraft that many still- use today. It
is through these aircraft that Don's memory
will l-ive on for future qenerations.

As for other business, I need to femind
our foreign members that as of March
L, 1993, the subscription rate for the
newsletter was increased to $ZZ US.
This was done reluctantl-y, but was necessary
rlrra mrinl" r^ I-r ev ,,,creasl_ng' postage costs.

For some unknown reason we had virtually
no letters this past month. Don.t forget, this
organization and the newsletter are onl_y as
good as the material we can share with each
other. The library has a finite amount of
mater j-al- that is suitabl-e f or generaf
publication. Thanks to Bob Chase and Bud Mears
we have some new things that wifl keep it
fifled for the next couple of months.

Tf rrott ara wnrkino on wini- ar nrniant-q f :LaJvvuor uq^v

a few phoros and write us a brief description
of your progress. Te-I-L us about your problems
and how you solved them so others won't have
to go through the same discoveries.

I hope we wilf begin hearing from more of
you, but untiJ- then that's it for this month.

1
)
z
5
b
6

10
l-0

Andy
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MARCH 1993 PROGRAM

Ouf speaker for this month will be Ray Cote,
a world renown Formul-a One racing piJ-ot. He
wilf be talking about flying the Ryan Cloudster
to the EAA Fly-in at Oshkosh, while setting
a world motor-glider record for distance. He
started from E1 Mirage, CA, with 32 gallons
nf cr:s to r-.ower the 1700 mife iorrrnew HeY*"
arrived at Oshkosh with enough fuel to also
fly the efficiency course before breaking the
seafs that Bob Fronius (TW]TT founder) placed
on the tanks in California.

Raw i s the onl w rar:e ni I of i n America with
a dozen sanctioned air racing championships
to his credit. His finaf win was at the Reno
Air Races in 1989, beating out seven other
competitors at an average speed of 230.25 mph.

He has had a distinguished career as a Naval
Arzi:1- nr ff ichl- inqt- rrrnf nr qlrrz r^rritar :nd, grrs
f raiahl. ni laf l'rofara roti ri na :< 'l'alarlrrna Prz:n+rrY sv rvrvsj

Aeronautical-'s Chief Pilot and Ffiqht Service
Manag'er.

Bob has arranged for Garry Gramman to bring
in his Moonev Mite for our hardwFrF sF.imonf
This aircraft was built in 1949, purchased by
Garrv in -1 950 from Southern Caf Acromol- irzavqrljvrllvurwv'

and been in his loving care ever since.
Since Ray is on-calf for charter work, if

he cannot make it at the l-ast moment. we are
nl:nni nc : srrl'rqi- if rrtF nrcspnf at i nn. ThiS witf
be a sfide show prepared by Bob Fronj-us and
narratefl lsino tha:r'din t- :no nf non Mitghel-f tS

e vs qv 4rrY

presentation at the 7991 SHA Workshop in
m^L-^L^*i ^rtLtrrch wc nrrkr'l iqhod hi q canar: IIYlrdgllaPf . nf LrlVuYlr ws PUU-f Olfvg
comments/ many of our local- members have not
heard this informative tal-k by Don, so even
the afternate program shoul-d be of interest
to many.

MINUTES OF THE
FEBRUARY 20, 1993 MEETTNG

Andy opened the
mootinn hrz uralnamina

everyone to what was
reafly the first full

A€fer nct*ino SOme Of
the rouLine housekeeping
items out of Lhe way, he
announced thaL the raffl_e

prize for the day would be an Aviation Pioneers
stamp colfection set and historical book.

Bruce Carmichaef thanked TWITT for the
sympathy card and fl-owers sent to Georg-ie's
memoriaf service. They, and the thought, were
rzcrrz mrrr:h annrac j3lg6l .

June Wiberg reporred that Don MitcheJ__l- was
doi-ng better, and Bruce Carmichael indicated
he had heard Don was completely off the
qrrnnlemental nxrzocn:nd qifl- ina "n /Qaa fhi<I vue LrlrJ

month's Presidentts Corner for more.)
Bob Chase had brought along three magazine

articles he thought might be of interest to
the membership if we coufd get permission to
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publish some of the information. (Two have
been treat.ed l-ater in this newsletter, and the
1- h.i rrl was rrFl rz J- t",^ r"r.l 6-rr L.. rr.i I aq Mnf-a I I rrmurlM woo I Iy LrrE ytfll9 t Vy I.If fur r.tvvar!urrr,
in the February 1993 issue of Kitplanes, VoJ-.
10, No . 2, pp . '7 3-17 . It covers Reimar
Horton/s PUL 10, and wi-l-I be reviewed in a
subsequent newslett.er. We originally thouqht
this miohf hc an Enol i.sh f ranslation of the
French articl-e sent to us by Gunthar Rudat,
hnrra.'o- nr nca- s.r|t i nrz qhnw thiS nOt tO be
the case. )

Andy introduced Grahame Fleming who asked
to make a brief announcement about an Aerobatic
Contest at Borrego on March 25-26. This year
f l-rn.' r-^ I-.'l+.i-d dl.i rlarc f 

^ ^Am^^+^ --i ^^Lrrsy o!9 rrrvfLrlly Lv uvrLLlreLe, dlt(l J(J
far have four coming in from Arizona. Grahame
also nrorzidad rrs a ftna <hnnri-- the initial
test flights of an ul-tra-Iight version of the
Arttn f Irrina wina qf rr'la : i-n-:€f /€l-'inneu)'fv L \lrJrrlY
pancake) The aircraft appeared to fIy very
well and the reaction from the pilot and
observers indicated they were very pleased with
the performance.

A short video provided by Don Woodward on
a successful model- ornithopter was shown.
Alf horroh iI r^raq arli f a nni.a--, - .-- ,-y , :-t was
controffable and abl-e to sustain itself in
flight. The designer and buifders were sho$,n
rlrr-inc T\/ in]-orrziow- 

^t 
which J-imo J-herzw49vv,

unvej-l-ed a farger, more sophisticated version
of the modef that woufd be flown at the 1992
Worfd Expo in Spain.

(Ed. Note.' Bud Mears gave out some very
technicaJ- information about how this
meaSurement system works and provided a number
of formufas that prove each of the hypothesjsl.
He aLso provided copjes of these formufas and
manv of fhe reqrrTfAnf orenh< fram hi< fa<finaLsrLfrrv
which have not been pubTished with tl:ese
minutes. For those of you interested rn the
totaJ- technical- discussion, we wiLl- be glad
fo -scnrJ \rott ^€ +L^ -.--Jia fa-a anr.l_y vu a vvt)y vL Lrte auqLv LsPe arru
supporting paperwork at a cost of $5.00.)

Andrr I hen i nt rOduCed Our ma j-n sne:kcr f aruysq^s! !v!
the d:rz- Rrrrl Maers Rrrrl l.rcoan hrr avnl:.i nina

'gggvgYqllhe crot sfari-cd i n the 1980s with fl i ohf fosi i nn^^- Y- Lsrurrry
using an integrated. drag rake to find the best
f Ian scl- iinos fnr rzeriorrq f l ichl- qnaadq HieJP9sUO. rf rO
tests were based on the earl-ier work of Dick
Johnson as published in Soarinq magazine. (Bud
provided a copy of the 1983 article for the
TWITT library for those who don, t have access
l-^ Qn:rina H^ afSO COntributed a COnCeDt,'"::i1
construction and flight test articfe on the
SR '1 3 n-^iF^i- urhich c\rcnf rr:l lrr f ind i1- < r^r:rzr!vJvvut rYrrrvrl

into the newsl-etter.)
Bud went through a lot of technical formul_as

to show how glider pilots try to overcome Drag
Reduction Paranoia. This equates to: reduce
drag and increase weight to reduce sinking
speed, and,' the heavier of two aerodynamically
i clent ir-a I cr'l i ders h:s morp naj- anf i: I anar-\'Y++sv!e t/vusrrursr errelYJ
and ean deliver the power required at a lower
sinking speed. This discussion js not covered
in detail since it was simply laying the ground
work for why you want a heavier aircraft with
a l-ovrer drag.

The drag rake provides relative data which
is sufficient for most purposes of the average

Yt\\IL Z
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nlirlor nil^]- F'icrrra 1 i< : .ll--'--* ^cYJrUs! . rJqurs r fo q ufovrortt ur o
frrnic:l dracr reke made out of aluminum. Buds
rake had been made out of fucite type plastic
with the common chamber drilled straight
rh-n"nh fhon nlrrcaad :f fho andc 'l'ha nil-^l-urr!vqYrr errvrl yrsY
hol-es were then dril-fed into the conimon chamber
at the required intervafs. The cross tube was
epoxied into positj-on to transfer the pressure
to the Kol-fsman airspeed indicator (ASI) static
connection.
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The rake is mounted on the trailing edge
nf f ha r^ri na :1- 1- he nnr nf rrscrl tn .letefmine the
chord refationship dimensions as shown in Fig.
1. These are meant to capture the boundary
l:rrer ancl some f ree stream aj-r movement without
qetting an excessive amount of the later.- eud./s initial- tests backed into positioning
the rake on his wing by computing where Dick
Johnsont s existing rake would match the
dimensions. The pressure transfer tubing is
!^-^r ^I^-- !L^ |r:.i Iinc arlaa Ar rrrn :lnnaLdPsu afvrrv LIIV uuYs sfvrrY
nihor <latq a - fl:n a:n< o+^ int.n 1-ha

fv'YYgYe|vuv.'

fuselage.
The proportions of the rake are designed

tn nrowi rle an A\zAr:da nroqqrrra Of aJ-I the
readings from the tubes. Some tubes have air
qorzino into tha COmmOn Charnber ranroqanf inc
f"lI rtm RrAqeltrA urhi la arhar 1.rrl+*e n..' L.-'^!uff rarLr Prsoou!s, evrrfre uulcD tttdy ttdvg
: i r mnrzi na nrrir^r:rrl dononr-li n^ ^n 

+h^ .l^^-^^vuuvtq!ur uslrslrufrry vrr Lrrs usvrsy
of turbulence or laminar ffow in the wake.

ThF nressrrre tuhe i s hooLed rn t-O the StatiC
side of a standard ASI. The aircraft's norma.I
:i r<naarl q\z<J- afr J- ana.l :nd lranlzar] f ^ rha ni rnryruvu
side. The resuftant indicated airspeed
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represents the difference between free stream
.^ir ^-ooqrrra :nrl average pressure within all
of the rake, and since drag reduces the
internaf pressure you wil-1 al-ways get a
positive reading. The l-ower the airspeed
ra:rli na f ho I nr^ror l- ho rlr:n

As the aircraft descends, the static
nra<qlrraq nh:naa 

^^lrqina: 
l:c in l- ha ra:riinaq

provided by the ASI. This is overcome by the
addition of canisLer that is adjusted to
equalize the volume between the normal- ram
system and that of the rake tubing and ASI.
| \6a k r drlra / |

This volume can be easily tested prior to
flight. Rol-I up the amount of tubing it took
J-a ao]- frnm tho r:ka fa l-ho AQT rlrrnlin:1-a l-hrl-t ssr++vgu

^m^rlnl- 
f ar f ha h.i f 

^l- 
<\r<f om f h^- ^l rna f l-'aofrrvurru !v! Lrr9 PrLvL ol,JL9rrrt urrgrr Pfaug Lrr9

rnl larl "n nit- nf r- llljno in a c1.1ntainer Of ab6gtu u gv411Y

aarr: l q i za lJnnlr rrn l-ho qrrqf om l- hrnrrah l- harrvvJ\ uts
l-id of the contaj-ner, and make another opening
,.,h^-^ ,,^,. f hen blow or suck air. ThisYrrrvrv Jvu

shoul-d cause movement on the ASI and the degree
of l:c c:n l-rc rlaf armi narj Adirrqf i nc f ha rzn l rrma

wiff fine tune the system to efiminate the l-ag.
Bud used common PVC pipe and end caps to create
a contaj-ner and gradual-fy cut away the tube
to reach Lhe vofume he needed.

Flguro 2
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He briefl-y discussed the effects of free-
stream static sources and their impact on the
results. He wasn' t concerned about the
imna-fan+ i^-- i- hi q q\rqtam <inng the effOfS
in the static system were affecting both the
rake ASI and the aircraft's normal ASI, which
is used for makj-ng the drag comparisons. You
caR use other types of linear indicators with
the rake, but as it turns out L.he ASI method
seems to work best since there are no
conversion calcufations needed to make the
final data comparisons.

Bud afso went into an overview of how the
proportions of the rake were determined in
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relation to the size of the boundary 1ayer.
He did this analysis to see what size rake was
needed to perform tests on the taif surfaces
which have a narrower chord. He did find you
can make a rake that is to 1arge, thus
measuring'too much of the free stream flow and
biasinq the results.

Bud Mears explaining one of his graphs

He then presented the initial data
.rrr\/es he nl oif ed on his LS-3a in 1988.
Pfots were made for -1, 0, *5, and flO
degrees flaps using the indicated mph
on the horizontal- and the rake speed on
the vertical- axis. What he was looking
for was any cross over poj-nts on the
curves to determine at what airspeed to
m:kc nnnf i crrrrai i on chanrreq +A reduce
the resuftant drag. For his particular
<hin 1:nrl arrorrrnno i s di f foranl- \ ha aat/ rrv Yvu
: nni nr 

^l- 
Rl mnh t.rhara 1- h^ ^r:^h ShOW-q yvrrru

ed he needed to put in -7 degrees flap
as acceferati-on continued. With thi-s
setting his drag was the same at 100
mph as if woul-d have been with 0 flaps
at about 91 mph. (See page 5 graph.)

Bud also ran some test data whife
circling in a turbufent thermal and
found that, here too, there was a cross
over point on flap settings which woufd
ni-za f ho Inwaq1- nraf i Ia rlr:a €n. :n in-
r]in:f orl :i rqnaad

Bud eventually sofd his LS-3a and
bouqht an LS-4a, standard class sail-
pl-ane. This does not have flaps, buL
was designed to use turbulators on the
underside of the wing to eliminate the
Iaminar separation bubble. He initiaf-
ly flew it without Lhe Lurbulator, using
the rake, and found thaL he could get rid
nf tha qan^r:J- i nn hru :..a ar^t- i na thrnrrnlrurrv uvrs!

it and then sl-owing down without reacquir-
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ing the bubbl-e. (See Figure 3.)
He then made his own turbulator test strip

using dymo tape with a series of periods
impressed into it. This was found to be a
sui-tabIe substitute for the more expensive
material recomrnended by the sailplane
manufacturer. He mounted it on the bottom
surface about 2/3 of the way back from the
'I o:d ino odoo cantered in f rOnt Of the rake.vsYv,

ll:rrinc :lro:d-- €r^.'- ^ u-^alina f liahfrrqvrrry q4!uqgY !IVwll d !dD9ffrrv !rr\jrrL

without the turbulator, he went back up to fly
: nar^r nrnfi la Ha r^?t< lnnLinn fnr hinh-qnaod

-oqrr'lf c l-rrr+ hr:s srrrorisej fo find that the'l-racf ^:.i nc i n f he I ow-sneed end whichfvYYUt/v\

would help with circling flight. A11 this
occurred without any significant increase in
j--^ T+ -.i.,i-^ l ;* fl-'^ ^rrrirralan1- nfu!o9. f u wo- 9rvrr19 lrrlLr urrv YllurvaferrL v!
:hnrrf 4-q rlanraaq aF f l:n< rlrrrina qlnr^ror

L Ley-

f Iichf T1. :lqn diri imnrnrza iha hiah-cnaad

end as he had anticipated, which allowed him
io :nhi arro hi atrar narf nrm:nna

Bud cl-osed hi-s presentation with a brief
discussi-on on the effects of carrying heavy
'I a:ds n f w^l- or i n tha wi noq nn i- |1g trim ]_OadS, vrr eJ

of f ha l- 
^i 

I Lla nl:nq q^mat. ima in t- ho €rrf rrra
t vv^Lrve4rr!

tnl^ro f hrnrrah : series Of testS USino the rake
simuftaneously on both the wing and tail
surfaces, with and without water loads,
inclrrdinn qame in thc fail t^ determine ifveLL I

chere are any changes that need to be made.
There was a general question and answer

session between the audience and Bud,
unfortunately the tape recorder malfunctioned
and some of thi-s material- was lost f or
1- r:nqnrint-inn nrl_.. r *rposes.

The raffle prize was won by Bob Chase,
nrnrzi no j- hef hrrrzi nn i n .zn l rrno nfJ- an nrnrlrrnoqylvvrrr\j vvlurLLs v!uufr plvuuvgJ
a better chance of winninq. (Whv doesn't this
work when buying fotto tict<ecsi::)

Andy then adjourned the meeting.

PAGE 4
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

2/23/93

TWITT

Enclosed r-s my
renewaf and a littIe
extra for whatever the
-rn rrn naari q

r wonder if I might
ask the membership for some help expanding a
section of my tail-l-ess aircraft bibliography.
Since the thing continues to grow, f suspect
that there will be future incarnations, and
I'd like to increase the scope of the section
on sources of rare or hard-to-get information.
It contains entries ranging from the
Smithsonian, A.I.A.A., and N.T.I.S. down to
cn 1r r^aq nf nl :n q :nrl qnon i = I I i l-.r: rrrovurugo F/ralrJ Jysurof IflIaIy
col-fections (ot course TWITT is included)
Tt d ^nnreci af e he:ri na f rom mcml'rcrS abouc otherr v syylvv

favored sources of especiaffy relevant
infn-m:t- inn nal lanf innq nr.l .iqnr-,,^ rrrL-Lr^

-rsULlvIrJt vr gf JIrf OyD. vYlrdL J
i n f ho S:n Di ecro mrrqArrm - f nr I nstance?rrrgue srr!/

Thanks to everyone for Eheir help.

Sincerefv,

Serge Krauss
3114 Edgehill Rd.
Cleveland Hts, OH 44118
(2r6) 32r-51 43

(Ed. Note: Thanks for the renew and the extra
for some of the miscellaneous expenses we
al-ways seem to incur.

uana€rt 1 1 r, ,,^u wiLf hear f rom the members
to he)p you fiJJ in some of the bLanks. If
tzart r]an'f haar fram Ftd T,ai<or r'liraaf lrt \r^tl

fv+L|),vv

night want to contact hjn (see roster) lle
is fha .S:n Dicon Aernsnaap Mttqotlm CuratOr and
receives a copy of this ner4/s-Zetter each month.
Ila ha < qnnkon f o ottr orol1n i n f ha -a <f anr'letsvrtvt.

contributed some historicaJ- materiaL on a
number of different aviation subjects.

I ask our members to support Serge's
af fnrf q. sinne hc h=c ^,1f f ^-a+h^r an eXCe_l_Zent
h;hliooranhtt of taiffess materjaL from around
the worfd. )

A LOOK AT THE PAST

AS mentj-oned in the mlnutes, Bob Chase had
found an articl-e in the March 1972 Soarinq
ma-a7 i no l- ir'l orl rrWhrr f ha l-) incrrq )rr hrr f)onni <

, VJ UVLLLILA

Harmon and Larry Linviffe (Vof. 36, No. 3, pp.
30-31) . A better question at this cime might
be "Where Is The Dingus?"

mL^ €^r I ^"i -- inf Ormation On thc ).i norrq w^qlrfs rvf f vwf rrY f rrrvrrlo urvlr vrr !rre Jr trvuJ waJ

extracted from the article and is offered as
an enticement to someone out there to maybe
find out more about what happened to this
project.

"The Dingus is a smaff, all-wood, tailless

Y ALrli O },TARCH 1993

--.i l^1--^ i6 a|rzrnnarl rlaqinn a1- a-a Tf qJarlPadrrg frl orr usor\Jlr rLovg. rLJ
primary purpose is that of an experimental
research vehj-cl-e to be used in determining just
how good the taifless configuration is compared
to conventional- sailplanes. It wiLl- al-so be
rrserl as a f I yj 66r l- acr- ha 1- n nnndpgl VafiOUS
taif l-ess-oriented aerodynamic experiments . "

"Starting with the EPB-1C Flying Plank as
: nn i nl- 6f rlon: rf rr ra r^ra l'raarn l- ha nrn ranl- : <

a ser.ies of simple modj-fications that wou.ld
g'ive us what we wanted. Namely, an increase
in directj-onal- stabilityr dD increase j-n
span/area/AR, and detachable wings. The only
rzacficcq nf fha Flvino Plank that remain are
^ 

\zrdlra cimi laril-rr in nnrl fnrmarq :nrl f   r+rr rvs
dpcrcc - | hc cnni- agl mixer . "

"The airfoil is what Dennis ca1ls the 8-H-
15, and is laminar. It $/as created by
extracting the basic thickness form and mean
l-ine from the NACA 8-H-L2, increasing the
thickness of the basic thickness form to 15%,
then combining the 15% thickness form with the
8-H-I2 mean line--a new airfoiI. "

"The airfoil- does have a peculiarity, as
its drag coefficient increases sharply above
75 mph, where the profile l-eaves its low drag
bucket. "

"As many peopfe have a-Lready expressed any
interest in buildi-ng a Dingus, and as it wifl
honofrr'l lrr land itsolf l-a madaqt lrr fi I l ina l-ha
roarri ramanl- < nf rr>rlAr1< qa,moniq nf l- ha qn:-inne vq ! rrrY

fraternity, r^,e intend to provide a
cnmnrcl-cns i rrc :nd detailed Set of n l ens and
construction notes, but only after the initiaf
f I icht l-Fqf s 

^ro 
q^i- iqf:cf ori lrr cnmnlcf ar-i rl

vvrrrtsrv evs !
,,rara r.,:\,^ +^.,^-l with the idea Of .i ntcraqr i na

nrnqnaciirro anrl l- aahnin:l l\r ftr1:l if iad f)innrrq

buifders in building variants. For instance,
nna iri ar-rr r rrr f h^ wortmann FX 05-H-L26 airf oi1,
:nnthcr fl^c Fnnler 620 seri es- vet another the+ver Jvr
1 q_H_ l 5 af 

^ 
TL:n --- .l - L, r.,a I rnn-azt, uLU. f rrcll al:JaLtr, wc rrdvc LdIJc!cu

wings, tapered outer panel-s, swept forward
v/.ings, swept rearward wings, and for the very
brave soul, in-flight variable sweep wingis."

"However, al-f this still- lies in the future.
wny Lne Drnqus l Tnrlood r^rhrr nnf ? rr

!!rrJ rrvu.

THE ELEMENTS OF
TAILLESS AIRPI.,ANE DESIGN

by A.A. Backstrom

(Ed. Note.' This articf e appeared in Sport
Aviation, May 7979, Vo7. 28, No. 5, pp. 39-441
anrl i.s he i no nri ^raA ,.,; +h rh^ ^ermiSSion Of
fho arioinai attfhar Ai Raab<fran a mamharrJ w L vttt,

of TWITT. It was brought to our attention by
Roh Chz ca wha f hattahf ; f mi ahf ha a aanr'lrr,!yrrL q yvvs

foundation for many of our newer members. Due
r^ irc laaafh we will nrrhTisl it in twO
segrments so other material, can af.so be incTuded
in each month's newsLetter. )
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By A. A. Backstrom ,

m
I Hnnn HAS BEEN over the years a tendency to

classify tailless airplane design as an area of mystique
practiced by persons very adept in the manipulation of
Ouija boards. The people using these guidelines seem to
be able to overlook the well-engineered airplanes that
have shown good flight characteristics. Several of these
have been certificated by the country of origin or used
operationally by their military units. After we have dis-
cussed the desigrr problems, I will present some informa-
tion on designs worthy of further development.

The first decision in tailless airplane design is:
WHY? To answer that question let's tabulate the pri-
mary advantages and disadvantages.

Goodies

1. Reduced drag
2. Reduced weight
3. Simpler structure (possible)

Discussion

The advantage of tailless airplanes is that for an
equivalent payload, a lighter airplane requiring less
power and fuel can be designed.

CENTER OF
GHAVITY

I

DIRECTION
OF FLIGHT
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The CG range can be greatly extended by using low
aspect ratio as in the Delta or Hoffman types. These are
not normally suited to small airplanes because of the
high power requirements at climb speed.

Baddies

1. Reduced CG range
2. Limited use of high lift devices

Discussion

The small CG range will kill off mid-sized airplanes.
To obtain a usable design the variable weights must be
very small or the airplane large so the weights can be
distributed spanwise near the CG. To be blunt about it,
don't try to design a Cherokee Six equivalent. The lim-
ited use of high lift devices makes achieving a large
speed range difficult.

Well, if the goodies outweigh the baddies to you, let's
go on and look at small tailless airplane design consid-
erations point-by-point. (I assume that if you want a
very large tailless airplane you will get your own Ouija
board.)

Wing Configuration

As in any other airplane, the wings may be straight,
swept back, or swept forward with various combinations
of taper and twist. Determine wing sweep at the .25
chord line. Figure 1 illustrates these layouts and the re-

PAGE 7

SWEPT BACK

SWEPT
FOBWARD

FIGUBE 1

STABLE WING SYSTEN,4S & THEIR LIFT DISTRIBUTIONS
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quired wing lift distributions. Of special interest is the
swept forward conhguration. I do not recommend trying
the swept forward layout due to,the highly loaded tips
and the fact that they must either stall first or be pre-
vented from ever stalling. Of course, for satisfactory
flight characteristics the tips cannot be allowed to stall
frrst. Some NACA Wartime R.eports show the proposed
Cornelius glider tanker to be about the worst of the tail-
Iess desigtrs tested. A small amount of sweep forward to
produce a straight leading edge, as used by Jim Marske,
can produce good results.

So this leaves us with straight and swept back. The
determination of which to use will depend on the CG
travel required. Put simply, the more CG travel that
must be tolerated, the more sweep required. Figure 2
shows an in-work auxillary powered plank sailplane de-
sign intended for almost zero CG travel regardless of
weight changes. You may ask why work for small CG
travel if it could be controlled by incorporating sweep.
Well, the opposite problem is that the smaller the sweep
angle the better the performance should be.

I{ARCH 1993

will depend on whether the airfoil (or wing system for
swept types) has a nose up (+) or nose down (-) pitch-
ing moment coeffrcient. AIso, the stability is directly
tied to the CG location. Figure 6 shows the stability
build up of the components of a conventional airplane
and the effect of CG location. I hope you can review
these figures and see that once you establish an airplane
configuration, the location of the CG relative to the
neutral point determines the static longitudinal stabil-
itv.

Harry's numbers in Figure 6 are approximate, but
they will serve to illustrate that a tailless design will
have the neutral point well forward of a tailed type. On
a wing alone the neutral point is approximately 25Vo

mean aerodynamic chord (MAC). The addition of a pod
as required for small machines will shift this slightly.

There is one other factor to be considered in design
and that is protection of the rear CG limit. The tailless
airplane should be designed so that in normal loading it
will be very diflicult to load the airplane aft of the es-
tablished rear CG limit. This is because the range be-

PAGE B

FIGURE 2
PLANK CONFIGURATION DESIGNED FOB

MINIMUM CG TRAVEL

Longitudinal Stability and CG Location

Understanding longitudinal stability in airplanes
provokes one of my pet peeves. I have heard the follow-
ing statement thousands of times: "I know why a con-
ventional airplane is stable, but I don't understand why
yours is." Now really, if you understand one, you under-
stand the other. To help all these people understand
why airplanes are or are not Iongitudinally stable, Iet's
take a quickie course on the subject using frgures from
Harry Hurt's excellent book, Aerodynamics For Naval
Aviators. In these frgrrres, Cm is pitching moment coef-
ficient of the entire airplane, Cmac is pitching moment
coeffrcient of the wing about the aerodynamic center,
appproximately 25Vo chord at subsonic speeds. The sign
convention is + for nose (or leading edge) up. CI is lift
coefficient, and increased Cl at fixed weight means
lower speed or higher load factor.

Figr,rre 3A shows characteristics of a Cm vs CI curve
for a typical stable airplane. Stick fixed it will trim at
the point marked Cm : O and when the airplane is dis-
placed from this CI it will tend to return to the Cm : O
point. Figure 3B shows the other possible stability con-
ditions and that the stability is directly proportional to
the slope of the curve. Ordinarily the static longitudinal
stability does not change with CI except in the range
where CI Vs angle of attack is no longer linear. Figure
3C shows a possible condition with changes due to power
effect, high lift devices, wing location, etc.

Figures 4 and 5 show what a wing alone can contrib-
ute to longitudinal stability. You will note that a wing
alone can be stable or unstable and that the trim point

E.=

=r=;
E-0
IL
FO
do

FUEL 3 GALS
COULD BE IN
WING AT CG

MAX PILOT WT AFT CG
LIGHTER PILOTS WILL BE
FORWARD OF THIS POINT

FIGURE 3
AIRPLANE STAIIC LONGITUDINAL STABILITY
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FIGURE 4
WING CONTRIBUTION

FIGURE 5
EFFECT OF CMAC, C G POSTTION

tween unstable and unflyable is smaller than a tailed
type.

Well, now to the frnal point 
- where to put the CG

(you thought I would never get there, didn't you!). On
my flying planks we have used from 15 to 22 percent
MAC. The range forward of about 187o results in large
elevon deflection and high trim drag. So for a new de-
sign, use about 2U/o MAC to start with and work for-
ward and back slowly to determine what the desigt can
handle. You can refer to most aerodl.namics text books
for ways to determine MAC.

This was more discussion than I intended, but I hope
it has helped you understand the basic principles of sta-
tic longitudinal stability.

Directional Stability
Most of the reports of poor flight characteristics I

have heard of in tailless airplanes are the result of poor
directional stability. It seems that some designers, aim-
ing at drag reduction, Iose sight of the fact that it won't
fly right if it doesn't go in a straight line. The solution

FIGUFE 6
STABILITY BUILD-UP AND EFFECT OF C.G. POSITION

to the problem is simply to have enough vertical surface
far enough aft, to accomplish this. On a swept wing you
might use a diffuser tip as shown in Figure Z rather
than tip fins. You should note that both the bend down
and the canting of the break line are required for a dif-
fuser tip.

The roll your own section will provide you with in-
formation on how to find out how much area. etc.

Aerodynamic Conlrols

_ In selection of design for aerodynamic controls, you
should try and select types that will produce a minimum
of adverse secondary effects. You may refer to the draw-
ings of successful designs for some information on pro-
portion.

I personally favor wing tip elevons for pitch and roll
control because they will build in additional wash out in

help prevent tip
On straight wing
and drag rudders
ractor a single fin
enough aft. Don't

copy the EPB-1o in the EAA Museum because the arm
is too sho the sailplane
trailerabl problem you
should us the wing tip.
The drag e.XM-1D or a
flap on the upper surface only with the lower surface

n in Figure 7 or the plank
ing, July 1972). On a swept
with a drag flap rudder (see

Figure 7) or a small vertical surface and outward mov-
ing rudder can be used. Drag flaps of this type on dif-

PAGE 9 I"IARCH 1 9 93
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ODDS AI\ID ENDS

We are pleased to announce that Bob Fronius
has been sel-ected as a scafe judge for the 1st
Annuaf Torrey Pines Radio Control-Ied Sailplane
Championships, to be held on Saturday, March
20, 1-993, at Torrey Pines Gliderport (where
el-se? ) beginning at 9 : 30 am.

He will- be joining John Robinson. Victor
Saudek and John Ludowitz to perform stand-off
-^: I a i,, ^.i -^ ^f RC mOdeIS that rFnrpscnr!sl/!9OsrtL

actual- ful-l--sca1e sailplanes.
Bob will also participate as a judge for

the fuff-scal-e event on Sunday, March 2IsL,
when vintage and other types of gliders will_
be brought in for a dedication ceremony and
soarang'.

These activities on Saturday and Sunday
miqht be of interest to our Southern California
aeT]lltet". brrf ClOn.f €araat Fn 1a-"A qeirrrrl:rzt qItrsltug!o, pvw svrr u rvrysL UV f eO V - - -modef events in time to make the TWITT meetinq.

AVATLABLE PI,ANS &
REFERENCE I'IATERTAL

mant ^€ f l rri nn t.'i- r: ,..y ,,-fl9
and construction.

Tailless Aircraft
Biblioqraphv
by Serge Krauss

3rd Edition: An exten-
sive coflection of books,
articfes and other items
rel-ated to the develop-

(taif l-ess ) ai-rcraf t desiqn

Cost: $20
Order from: Serge Krauss

3114 Edgehjfl Road
Clevefand Hts./ OH 44118

Tailless Ta1e, by Dr. Ing. Ferdinando GaIe.

Consists of 268 pages f il-l-ed with f ine
rlr:wi noc - 1- :hlcs ancl : corresnonrli na E nal i <FsrrrY LrrYffJrr

text. It is directed towards modelers, but
contains information sui-tabfe for amatueur ful_l_
size buil-ders.

Pubf ished by B' Stream.Iines, p .O. Box 9j6,
OJ-a11a, WA 98359-0976, or (206) 851-1249 afLer
4pm Pacific Time. Price is 938, postag-e and
handling incl-uded (afso appJ-ies to Canada and,
Mexico) Orders shipped elsewhere wj-lf be sent
surface mail unless an additional- S10 is
incl-uded to cover air maj I postage. Washington
residents must add 7.5? safes tax.
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SAILPI.ANE PI.ANS A}ID KITSFLYING WING

Two time-proven. 13m homebuilt designs suitabl_e
for the novice pi1ot. Build either the MONARCH
"F" ULTRALIGHT (19 to 1). or the PIONEER II-D
(35 to 1) sailplane.

Info packs $8 each. or 915 for both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
97.5 T,oi re V: I I cw Drive
Marion, OH 43302
(614) 389-6055

MODEL WTNGS

Tower Hobbies carrr-es
the Future | _L r_gnc
Klingberg Wing kit for
939.99 (item #TE1130) and
Iha Klinnhara fi]ina 1nn

for 9749 .99 ( item
#TE1131). They can be
contacted at:

P. O. Box 9078
Champaign, IL 61826-9018
1-800-637-4989 or (2I1) 398-3636

Shipping: $5 . 75
They are al-so availabl-e from:

Omni Mode.l_s
P . O. Box 708
Mahomet, IL 61853-0708
I-800-342-6464 or (27'7 )

Klingberg Wing (FFTAl000)
398-7738

Klinohora wina I00 tF.tr.taTTnq\\! ! rarrf vJl

Shipping: 95.00

42 .99
144 .99

SATLPI,ANE HOMEBUILDERS ASSOCIATION

The purpose of SHA is to foster prog'ress 1n
sailplane design and construction which will
produce the highest return in performance and
safety for a given investment by the buil-der.mha' a-^^ rnnovatiOn and brrilder r-nrln_oLrvrl orlu lurrus! uvvP
eratlon as a means of achieving their qoal_.

Membership Dues : U. S.,/Canada $17 r$/yr
Other Countries 921 tED/w
Students 910 tm/yr

(includes 12 issues of SAILPLANE BUfLDER)

M:ka nhanlrq n:rr:l.r--re ro r ,.ra;Homebuilders
Association, & maif to Secretary-Treasurer,
545 McCarty Drj-ve, Furlong, pA 18925.

WANTED - 250 (1 CyJ_) Zenoah parts, plus a 252
be-It reducer with 4 belts. If you can help,
contact:

W. Ed Mux
1500 E. Main Street
Merrill, WI 54452
(715) 536_7404
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FOR SAIE - Consofidated bookfet of the 3-views
and specifications for afl- the SHA Design
Contest aircraft. This is a nicely done
nar^rclail-6r q1-rr'la ^"]-l i^-ri^- +l.af cirraq r;6ttrfgworsLu9! ru)|fe Puuffuourvrr LrroL vfv9D yvu

alf the information in one place. Bob wiLL
also be includj-ng one issue of the TWITT
Newsletter. (If you are a TWITT member, you
miaht ru:nf io snor-ifrz whir:h iSSue Of therrrtY ra u

newsfetter you woufd like to avoi-d
dupl-ications. )
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THE H]AM AIRPLANE
NEEDS YOUR HELP

For those interested in assisting Budd Love
with the future development of his High
fnternal- Aj-r Mass (HIAM) pro ject, he would be
glad to hear from you. This concept has
changed in recent months to incfude design of
a Horten type flying wing utilizing HIAM
technology. (See Dec '92 newsfetter. page 4.)

Contact: AIRLOVE. LTD.
64?? e.amoina Pl:gg
La Jolla CA 9203'7
(619) 459-1489
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Cost:

Contact:

v4. uu u5, Postage PrepaJ_o

Bob Fronius
P.O. Box 20430
trl Ceinn r-A q)O27

Doug Babb, from Point
newest members testing
desig,n "

Mugu NAS/ one of our
a more conventional

J-J @ tssg unitea Feature syndicate, Inc

having better luck
I

A reader-rvritten publica tion about
R/C soaring, dedicated to sharing

technical and educational information
from theory to practical application.

$19 Bulk/Third Class, or $25 First Class
Outside USA? Plea€ write-

R/C Soaring
P.O. Box 2108
Wylie, TX
7s098-2108

Dlgest

PEANUTS by CHARLES M. SCHULZ

" THE FLotrr oF
WIN' OVER. TI]E TOP

OF THE KITE MOVE'
FA5TER TI]AN TIiE

AIR gEHIND IHEKTES
LEAOINS ED6E CREATINo

A VACUUM WI]ICH
CAU5E, LIFT.,"

Hopefully, our members are
with basic aerodynamics ! ! !


